As the need for tracking objects in our daily life is increasing, how to take advantage of widely used technologies and devices to meet everyone's need is becoming a burning issue. To achieve this aim, a tracking system supporting large-scale users based on GPS and G-sensors (TSSLSU) is designed to track items by obtaining various pieces information of the item's states and analyzing various conditions. In this system, a microprocessor with Global Positioning System (GPS) modules embedded in target sends data in real-time through General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) and Global System for Mobile Communication (GSM), and an inner Gsensor can fetch real-time state information, such as acceleration and vibration signals. The system designed a message protocol to encapsulate and send these data to servers and also adopted distributed architecture, including backend server cluster, cache queue cluster, database cluster, and web server cluster. This specific architecture provides a better performance when large-scale users visit concurrently. In particular, there are alarm mechanisms to inform the user of any illegal cases through smart phone application and power-saving mechanism for embedded terminal by changing the frequency of sending messages. At any time, user can locate it and query the carrier's previous path by web page or phone application.
Introduction
As the Chinese economy grows rapidly, the number of vehicles, including but not limited to cars and electric bicycles, rises greatly. Sometimes, locating these vehicles became an important function for peripheral product of vehicle [1] . Meanwhile, issues about improper care for the elderly and loss of children have been exposed frequently these years [2] . As a result, people are getting more concerned about the security of the kids, the old men, vehicles, and pets, which creates huge market prospects for tracking technology.
Till now, various tracking systems have been developed, while the result is far from satisfaction. Some GSM-based tracking devices send location information through text message to the phone of the binding user, while such data is not direct enough for users to understand [3] . With the prevailing smart phones, much more can be done to facilitate tracking objects. IDC (Internet Data Center) released its mobile phone forecast recently, predicting that total sales of the smart phones will reach 1.2 billion units before the end of the year, a 23.1 percent increase over 2013 [4] .
Based on this premise, we fully take advantage of ubiquitous smart phones and sensor network, to design a sensor-based tracking system, which can support large-scale users and big data storage, with the alarm mechanism. In our system, terminals send location information, which is gathered through GPS module [5] , to the server cluster periodically. For the purpose of saving energy, the time gap between two messages can adjust to the condition of carrier automatically, by preset parameters. As to the speed of the carrier, if the speed of the carrier increases to some particular point, the frequency decreases and vice versa. Besides, Gsensor and some necessary parameters are used to monitor the state of the carrier to hit the mark of illegal cases and alarm conditions.
For this system, the terminal may send one message to server cluster every fifteen seconds in normal condition with the aid of GPS sensor; for large-scale users, like 100,000 users concurrently, the data received by server cluster in one single day is big. This system settles this problem as well. To meet the big data challenge, cache queue is adopted to cache the data before inserting into database, in which database sharding technology is utilized to distribute the data into various tables according to time. In addition, G-sensor is used to monitor the condition of the carrier, such as whether the target has gone out the electronic fence or the target has some unexpected movements. Taking advantage of the GPS and Gsensor, this system can be used to monitor the kids or the elder, as well as being used to locate and track vehicles when stolen. Moreover, web page and smart phone application can be used to locate the carrier and look over its historic path.
Compared to other existing systems, we develop a mechanism to change the frequency of sending message and thus we are able to save energy which is a key factor in sensor reliability, as well as decreasing the network traffic. Besides, innovative application level protocol is designed to ensure the reliability of network transmission.
In this paper, for convenience, vehicle is the experimental carrier, and in the following sections, vehicle is used as an example to discuss the design and implementation of the system.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related literature reviews on current tracking system and technology. Section 3 describes the designation and implementation details of tracking system based GPS and Gsensor. Section 4 illustrates the method for large-scale users' access, big data process, storage, and query. In Section 5, result is presented to show that how the system is implemented and the performance for high concurrent pressure. Finally, Section 6 accounts for conclusion and future work.
Previous Systems
Recently, with the rapid increase in demand of security, various tracking technologies have been developed. Considerable research works focused on locating and tracking. Ganesh et al. [6] developed an antitheft tracking system using only GSM technology, which would be the cheapest source of vehicle tracking antitheft system. The terminal in vehicle can send location of the nearest base station to owner's mobile phone via text message. This approach is cost-effective; however, the locating accuracy is disappointing and the latitude and longitude information is not straight enough for users to understand. Liu et al. [7] designed a tracking system based on Internet of Things, which is controlled by an RFID module. When the vehicle is stolen inside which the vibration sensor mounted will be triggered, and GSM module will send the location information to the owner's mobile phone. Compared to the previous systems, this is a great improvement, but it is still not enough. Lee et al. [8] proposed a simple vehicle tracking system based on smartphone using GPS, GSM, and GPRS technology. The system provides vehicles a microcontroller to monitor their geographic locations and speed. Then the owner can know his vehicle's location in real-time using Google maps and determine the distance and time for the vehicle to arrive at a given destination. But the terminal in this system costs a lot, which only provides some simple functions.
There were also some other similar vehicle systems proposed with antitheft or tracking functions [9] , but most of the monitored objects were cars with high moving speed. For ordinary vehicles, however, the cost of such tracking system is unfortunately high. This might prevent customers from purchasing these services and terminals since their high price is one of the main selling disadvantages.
In this paper, a more reliable tracking system supporting large-scale users is proposed. The ubiquitous tracking system provides the most commonly used functions for vehicles. Compared with systems proposed by Lee et al. and Liu et al., the TSSLSU can not only monitor the vehicle's real-time location and obtain the information of driving route, but also interact with the vehicle by changing the parameters of the embedded terminal and protect it via sending warning messages. Furthermore, the interactive platforms of the system are smartphone and web platform, both of which are easily achievable for vehicle owners.
There is another difference between TSSLSU and other systems. Baidu map is used in this system, since it is the most widely used and more accurate map in China, whereas in most other countries, Google map is more popular. Before displaying path information in map, this coordinate information obtained from GPS satellites has to be treated by a serial of special processes rather than being used directly.
This paper is to present the architecture of tracking system supporting great concurrency based on the sensors of GPS and G-sensor. With regard to the embedded terminals' access and applications' access, concurrent access and contagious distribution have been considered and utilized. For frequent data uploading and writing, database cluster and data cache queues are also employed.
System Design and Architecture Details
The prime purpose of TSSLSU is to locate vehicle and monitor it by tracking its geographic locations. The tracking terminal embedded in vehicle is able to forward information, including speed, defensive state, and geographical coordinates to the backend server clusters, which then process these data and monitor the vehicle's unusual situations.
The tracking terminal acquires geographic coordinates from GPS satellites along with some other information. It then sends these data via various messages to the backend server cluster, such as locations, states, and speed and some other information. At set intervals, a heartbeat message is also sent to the backend server cluster to keep in touch with servers.
Once the backend server cluster receives a normal message, it writes these data into queues, whose SQL data wait in line to be written into the database of job nodes. After a specific time interval, the database of job nodes synchronizes with the database of backup.
User can log into the web or smartphone application using the terminal's unique ID and password, monitor the previous and real-time travel paths in Baidu map, and send instructions to terminal. User will receive real-time warning messages of various pieces of information, such as over speed, suspected stolen, off-side, or moved, via the smartphone application. Furthermore, instructions can also be sent to web servers to change parameters of embedded terminal. The functional architecture of TSSLSU is showed in Figure 1 . The details of the design and implementation of TSSLSU are elaborated in the following four parts.
Embedded Terminal.
The embedded terminal is composed of three modules, which is GPRS/GSM module, GPS module, and gravity sensor (G-sensor) module, as shown in Figure 2 .
The main chip based on the 32-bit ARM73J-STM RISC processor is MT6260A [10] produced by MediaTek in Taiwan. MT6260A is the microprogrammed control unit of the embedded terminal and integrated single-ended SAW-less RF transceiver for multiband GSM cellular system. Also it supports GPRS modem.
Another chip named MT3336 [11] on the mainboard functions as GPS. This chip contains a CMOS RF down conversion circuitry, combined with digital baseband signal processing. This combination delivers excellent receiving performance with extreme sensitivity and a very low timeto-first-fix.
The third module, BMA222E (F), perceives the changes of acceleration and vibration. BMA222E is a triaxial, lowg acceleration sensor with digital output for consumer applications, allowing measurements of acceleration in three perpendicular axes. This module offers a variable VDDIO voltage range from 1.2 V to 3.6 V and can be programmed to optimize functionality, performance, and power consumption in customer specific applications. For the final application of the terminal device, a SIM card needs to be inserted into the embedded terminal. GPS antenna receives GPS signals and processes the data in GPS module. The MCU schedules the data and uploads the encapsulated messages to background servers by GSM antenna. The structure is showed in Figure 3 .
There are about 300 mAh power in the fully charged backup battery. Under normal conditions, the embedded terminal connects to other devices and gets charged by the host device, and if the embedded terminal disconnects with the host device, it gets power directly from the backup battery and changes into sleep mode with low energy consumption.
In Figure 4 , it shows a completed embedded terminal, whose size is 84 mm as length, 52.6 mm as width, and 15.4 mm as height.
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Message
Protocol. The formats of the most used messages transferred between terminal and servers are shown in (1), (2), and (3):
[Time, Type + num, ISMI, mold, mark] ,
[Time, Type + num, ISMI, mark, status] ,
where "[" and "]" are the start and end of a message, respectively, and ", " is the separator. The format of "Time" is "YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS. " "Type" includes "T" and "S, " where "T" means the message sent by terminals and "S" by servers. "num" shows the different classes of message type and ISMI is the unique serial number of terminals.
To realize the tracking system and reduce the message redundancy, there are over 20 kinds of functionality message types. For different functions, there are some differences for protocol format in detail. The protocol format may contain different parameters according to the defined class. Some parameters may be null, but the ", " has to be retained in a complete and valid message.
In (1), (2), and (3), it shows the comprehensive types of message protocol. For (1), it is the protocol type for collection messages, like heartbeat, state, locate, parameter query, address, and query. For (2) , it is the format for fortification messages, such as set parameter, restart terminal, set up defense, and rescind defense. As for (3), it is the message format for warn message, like illegal shake, power off, cross the border, over speed, and low battery. Some parameters may have completely different meanings in each type of format, such as in state message, the other information means realtime speed, while in illegal shake message, the other information means cell-id information. These messages encoded in ASCII are sent with TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) as the transport protocol and GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) network for the data transmission in the network layer. Some detailed information of the format is shown in Table 1 .
In TSSLSU, the size of a message encapsulated into a data package should not be larger than 1024 bytes, so that the package can be efficiently transferred by GPRS. In particular, the transfer protocol can guarantee the reliability for every transferred message. For a package transferred from terminal to servers, the time is when the terminal starts to send a message. Then the servers have to reply to a message to inform that the servers have indeed received the message. And the time for the reply message is the same as the previous sending time, so that the terminal could remove the sent message by matching the time. For example, the terminal sends a state message to servers with [2014-12-15 10:00:00, T2, 460011332503110,,,,]. If the servers receive it, they will reply to a message with [2014-12-15 10:00:00, S2,,]. After the terminal receives the reply message, the incipient message of type T2 will be removed. However, if the reply message is not received after a long time, such as 1 minute, the terminal will send the same message again. This process, as illustrated in Figure 5 , ensures the integrity of data.
For this system, the message protocol is specially designed based on real scenarios. In comparison with previous systems, such as Lee et al. and Liu et al. 's tracking systems, the protocol mechanism can guarantee the arrival for every message in the highest degree. When a terminal sends a message to servers, while the servers stop, the message will be sent several times to try to get to the servers. By contrast, the message may be missed in other tracking systems. However, before displaying the final Baidu map, preparation jobs need to be done. At the beginning of the system, GPS geographic coordinates will be received. However, because of China's law, final map cannot be obtained based on these geographic coordinates. So for a request sent from user, there are several steps to be processed to prepare for the final data of map coordinates.
(1) Acquire the accuracy of the absolute coordinates.
(2) Get region information based on the absolute coordinates.
(3) Query from the offset database.
(4) If the offset is in the database, the final coordinate is the summation of latitude, longitude, and the corresponding offset. Each original coordinate obtained from GPS satellites has to go through all the steps above. With the latter part in step 5, query efficiency will be promoted for next same region coordinates and the offset database will be more complete, as well. In Figure 6 , it shows the flow for coordinates conversion.
The user sends a request to web server, which in return acquires a set of processed coordinates based on the user's and their vehicle's unique information. Then, in the smartphone or web application, the tracking route and some other information will be displayed in Baidu map.
Alarm Mechanism.
Because some vehicles can be stolen or resold easily, in TSSLSU, special functions, such as illegal shake, cross border, setup defense, are designed to achieve the aim of alarm mechanism and antitheft. First, the system provides several categories of vehicles' statuses, such as whether the vehicle is parking or whether the vehicle sets up defense. If the vehicle's status shows that it is parking and in defense mode, but the G-sensor senses that the vehicle is moving, a warning message will be sent to the owner's smartphone immediately.
Another monitor function, geo-fence, is to limit the vehicle's activity to a defined range. In other words, the owner can set a virtual geographic boundary for their vehicle. Once the vehicle crosses this boundary, a warning message will be sent to the owner's smartphone as well. In this way, owner can interact with terminal and choose border with owner's actual demand.
Finally, if the vehicles were stolen, the embedded terminal with standby battery would exchange data with servers and application. These data can be used to track and locate the stolen vehicle's position.
Large-Scale Data Storage and Query
The concept of large-scale distributed storage system was taken into consideration when this system was first designed. To break the bottleneck of storage schema in traditional database, cache queue cluster is used before inserting data 6 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks into database. Also, to improve the performance of the whole system with large amount of users visiting concurrently, the read and write splitting models have been adopted. Furthermore, two cache layers are added to cache web pages and hot data separately. Sections 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 discuss the details of interaction when processing large-scale accesses, data storage, and user query.
Terminals Access Servers.
Embedded terminals connect to the server cluster, which accepts and processes data of messages by using socket connection. After processing data, the information needs to be stored into the database. Because of the large amount of terminals and high uploading frequency, the number of concurrent accesses is very huge. To solve this problem in TSSLSU, a LVS (Linux Virtual Server) layer has been added between the embedded terminal group and the server cluster. LVS plays the role of the load balancing [12] . It receives numerous requests, which come from terminals, with a virtual IP and maps these requests to idle servers [13] . Servers analyze and process these data. In the end, processed data waits to be written into the database of job nodes that the cache queue is on. After the data has been written into database successfully, the server will send the terminal an acknowledge (ACK) message to inform that the message has been handled.
Data Process.
In TSSLSU, each valid embedded terminal needs to connect to the server cluster and sends messages at least every fifteen seconds. In addition, as the user can change the frequency of sending messages, the number of messages might increase as well. Every day, there would be more than 5760 messages sent by just one terminal. Assume that 100,000 users will visit the system at the same time; then there would be more than 0.575 billion messages per day that need to be successfully written into the database. In this case, if a single, no cache traditional database is used, there would be read and write bottlenecks due to the large-scale data [14] . However, in this system, the cache queues and database server cluster are adopted.
(i) Because of the limitation of the database writing performance, cache queues play a vital part of conserving data that have not been written into database. The queues keep and process these data sequentially with the principle of First in First out (FIFO). (ii) The database server cluster is divided into one control node and several database groups. Every database group includes one job node and one backup node. The control node keeps the metadata information of job nodes' data tables and records [15] . The control node regularly schedules job nodes to synchronize their operation log to the corresponding backup nodes to achieve consistency of data in different database nodes. Job nodes send heartbeat including metadata to control node at regular intervals. As separating reading and writing improves performance, the job nodes are only responsible for records' writing while backup nodes only handles records' reading [16] .
The server processes the data stored in cache queue one by one, and each data in the queue head is calculated according to (4) with the key of terminal serial number (ISMI). After data's hashValue is determined, the queue head data is removed from the cache queue:
where is the number of job nodes. ISMI is terminal's serial number, which is unique. Figure 7 shows the process how servers visit control node to identify the job node position and then visit job node to write data. The specific steps are shown as follows.
(1) Cache Queue server sends the calculated hashValue to the control node.
(2) The control node looks up the metadata table to identify the corresponding job node according to the hashValue.
(3) The control node returns the location information of the corresponding job node to the Cache Queue server, which sends the query information.
(4) Cache Queue acquires the location of job node and sends request to the job node to insert data.
By matching the calculated hashValue based on (4) in the control node, the corresponding job node that stores the data will be located.
Database Sharding.
With 100,000 users, the database will have 0.575 billion data to insert per day in conservative estimate. Facing such big volume data, the database group gets bigger rapidly over time. Based on this condition, the CRUD (Create, Retrieve, Update, Delete) operations on the database are much more time-consuming. In addition, the resources of each server, such as CPU, disk, memory, and IO, are limited; thus, the server may meet great challenge in daily use when encountering growing data.
To strengthen the scalability and robustness of the system, database sharding technique is adopted in every job node of the database group to facilitate data operation according to the requirements and design of the system. In previous sections, the design of the nodes and data storage method are presented, that is, to distribute the data in different job node which is determined by the ISMI value. Based on the premise that the user only queries the information of his device in some specific day in the path representation function, job nodes are split into multiple tables measured by weeks. The backup nodes are handled similarly as the job nodes. As shown in Figure 8 .
Through taking use of database sharding, every shard will maintain the most common used data. In this way, data in every node and table can be operated, managed, and backed up easily. Furthermore, higher read operation speed and concurrency can be realized.
User Access Web Servers.
For 100,000 embedded terminals, there would be over 100,000 smartphone application · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · DB group 2 DB group N DB group 1 users or web users. The owner of a carrier can track it with a smartphone application or web page in PC. Furthermore, commands that control the embedded terminal can be sent by phone application as well. The smartphone application sends a request to the web server, and then the request would be processed by the master control node. Once received, the requests would be distributed into different web servers for load balancing purpose.
Two main functions of the control node are illustrated in Figure 9 .
(i) Control node holds the metadata information of web server cluster and this information would be updated periodically.
(ii) Control node is responsible for the distribution of abundant requests from users. For large amount of concurrent queries from users, control node splits concurrent requests by load balancing.
In order to improve performance, especially reducing network traffic, a page caching server is added between load balancing server and web server cluster [17] . When a new request is issued, the page caching server will be checked first to confirm if there exists the result page for the request, instead of requesting to the web server directly. If there is no result page in page caching server, the web server will be visited.
Because the memory of servers is limited, only important pages or frequently visited pages should be stored in the memory. In addition, users may visit plenty of different pages in a short time. Some algorithms like LRU (Least Recently Used) cannot ensure that the pages in the memory are the most popular pages [18] . Here the LIRS (Low Inter-reference Recency Set) algorithm is used to filter cached pages [19] . This algorithm divides pages into two levels: the first level and the secondary level. The first level holds a list for each page. If one page have not been read or written for a while, the reference in the list of the page would be removed. Pages that have been accessed more than twice in a short time will be set into the secondary cache.
The way to access the web application database for web servers is similar to that between servers and embedded terminals. The difference lies in the page caching server for holding hot data [20] . For the selection of hot data, a counter of the data will be stored to record the number of visited times. Every time user requests the data, the number of the data's counters will add one. Only top will be considered as hot data. The backend of the system consists of server cluster which deals with connection requests, cache queue cluster which caches the message to be inserted into the database, and web server cluster which responds to query requests; all of the three parts are implemented in Java. Figure 10 shows the implemented architecture of TSSLSU.
Implementation and Experiment
In this paper, a Google smartphone Nexus 4 is used to show the developed phone application and the web application. For either kind of application, the user needs a unique name, which is the phone number or terminal ID and a password to login in. Location and tracking path can be seen in the Baidu map. In the meanwhile, instructions and commands to change parameters of the embedded terminal could be sent by these applications. There are three parts to show how the system is implemented.
The terminal transfers encapsulated message to backend servers, received and analyzed by the servers. Then, necessary information will wait in line to be written into the database of job nodes. In Table 2 , the "park" and "antitheft" columns show the states of the vehicle about whether it is parking, setting up defense, respectively, in which 1 represents yes and 0 stands for no, and the "energy" column shows the power resource, in which 1 presents the terminal is powered by carrier and 0 stands for by backup battery. "gsm" and "gps" show the signal strength of GSM and the number of connected GPS satellites (0∼9). From Table 2 , the time interval for each message of a certain terminal is about 10 seconds. If the time interval parameter is changed by the user or the speed of the vehicle changes, the time interval would be changed as well.
The owner can bind his vehicle through serial number with his mobile phone; furthermore, owner can locate the accurate position of his vehicle. Also, previous travel path can be seen as well. Parameters of the terminal can be changed and several kinds of alarm messages can be examined. Figure 11 (a) shows the previous travel path and Figure 11 (b) shows alarm messages from the smartphone application.
In web application, these functions are similar to the functions in smartphone application. User also needs unique name and password to log in into the website. Then the user can do same operations in phone. Figure 12(a) shows the realtime location for a user's vehicle and Figure 12 (b) shows the trip path in Baidu map.
After finalizing the development and deployment of hardware and software, this system has been used in one city of Shandong province. Through cooperating with China Unicom Corp, the owner only has to pay RMB 10 Yuan per month for service charge.
Experiment and Discussion.
In order to verify the feasibility of the system facing big data challenge, pressure tests for such models including vehicle list, real-time monitoring, tracking playback, and remote command, are carried out. Tests have also been made to ensure the usability and security of the following functions, such as locating, instruction control, and path representation. We checked and evaluated the load capacity of the system in a simulated environment. Based on the statistics of throughput and responsiveness of the system under various concurrent conditions, the maximum concurrent capacity in expected data volume can be determined. To evaluate the reliability of the system, experiments are carried out to test how long the system will work normally under certain load pressure. JMeter is adopted to simulate thousands of users to make requests concurrently.
In the pressure test, all the clients and servers are in the same LAN. The clients are five PC with 4 G memory and dual-core CPU, and the server cluster is running in an IBM 7915R02 server with 8 G memory and quad-core CPU. Each client PC runs apache-JMeter-2.11 to simulate thousands of concurrent requests, and the server cluster runs ServerAgent-2.2.1 to respond to the requests. In this test, each client simulates 2000 valid users to log in to the system and then send 2000 requests to insert condition messages. The GUI in the server shows the realtime processing speed and condition. Meanwhile, JMeter in the client side helps to monitor the performance of the server over time, including the changing usage rate and processing speed of CPU, memory, disk, and network, with the transaction controller for TCP sampler. Through such tests, statistics of the concurrent capacity can be obtained, which can be used to further determine the bottleneck of the system.
Running multiple tests on all five servers, we select one testing result from each sever randomly and show them in Table 3 . The test column reflects the specific server. The table records the performance of the servers in the test in which 2000 concurrent requests are processed, including the average responding time. The median column depicts the responding time of 1000 concurrent requests, while the 90% line column shows the responding time of 90% of full load, which is 1800 concurrent requests. The responding time In addition, Figure 13 consists of three parts naming (a), (b), and (c), which depict the CPU, disk I/O, and memory performance, respectively. On the premise that the experiments are undertaken in LAN with 1000 M bandwidth, so the network I/O performance is not taken into consideration and recorded.
It is showed in the graphs that, in the beginning of the experiment, the performance index is great because the servers receive a burst of requests concurrently, and it has to respond to the requests as well as query database and process data in the cache queue. The performance index decreases over time to normal state, though with some fluctuation. As a conclusion, the design and implementation make the system able to support large-scale concurrent users smoothly.
Conclusion and Future Works
This system is designed to track the exact location of carrier in real time, such as vehicles, elderly or children, and pets. Moreover, with the help of G-sensor, it can also provide antitheft and monitor functions. A terminal is embedded in the carrier which includes three modules, GPRS/GSM module, GPS module, and G-sensor module. The embedded terminal receives and encapsulates GPS data, combined with other information according to a given format. Then it builds a socket and sends the messages. Considering the potential large scale of users, a distributed architecture is designed to reduce the pressure of every server. In addition, separating reading from writing can further improve the performance of the whole system. Two types of clients are implemented in this system so that users can track their carriers through web application or an application on the smartphone. The path of one embedded terminal, which displays in the Baidu map, can be acquired in both clients. The results have demonstrated the precision and practicability of the system and all the functions of the system are verified in this study.
For the future work, how to transfer message in binary representation and reduce transmission time and bandwidth is the next problem to be solved. At the same time, the large data stored in the system can be mined to find useful information to offer help to other functional departments, such as transportation department and police.
